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I Guarantee "Dodsons' Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had-Doesn't Make You Sick!

Stop using calomel! It makes yo
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Victims of the Drug Habit.
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There is no longer any doubt that pelJuly 6-9: J. P. Honaker, Dr. J.
O~eefe, of the Teoth ward, offerodl L. Scales, H.
C. Rogers, A. J. Frantz, lagra can be cured. Don't delay until it
he resolution. Chairman J. C. Hen. Henry Rose, Rev. W. H.
Coleman, Ar- is too late. It is your duty to consult the
Itues preslded at the meeting. A. L. thur
J,. Newman, E. P. Carstens, Rev. resourceful Baughn.
IAnLe, secretary, was at the desk. W. F. O'Kelley,
The symptoms--hands red like sunburn,
all of Phreveport;
Tbhrtyone members were present
Rev. L. D. Posey, Vivian: Dr. M. M. skin peeling off, sore mouth, the lips,
Bannerman of Grand Cane: R. T. throat and tongue a flaming red, with
Moore, A. M. Rives, Mansfield; J. R. much mucus and choking; indigestion and
TOLD INA FEW LINES.
Ables, Ponchatoula: P. K. JAbles, Winn- nausea, either diarrhoea or constipation.
field: W. O. Hart, Rev. S. H. Werlein,
There is hope; get Baughn's big Free
The Pennsylvania-LouisIana
Oil Philip H. Mentz, New Orleans; A. M. book on Pellagra and learn about the
Krebs, Lake remedy for Pellagra that has at last been
pany of Lake Charles has insti- Mayo, William E.
-ft Puit against the (uh.f R4fining Charles; Rev. E. O. Ware, Alexandria; found. Address American Compounding
Co., box 2088, Jasper, Ala., remembering
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regarding the Louisiana
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In his Savannah camp Bill DonohiIrteen railroads
operatine in Wehool at Monroe, which was opened
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hotel by the name
on gravel, sand, crushed stoae work and its methods of handling the hued waiter at the
3iother road materials, represent- incorrigible and uncontrollable boy, of Sutton. Bill had to reproach Sut•tht the rates in operation at pre~.s- who are given over from time to tim: ton more than once for a lack of agili, Prscribed by Railroad Commis- into its charge. This information na- ity in arriving with the food. Sutton
been confirmed within a few days by promised to improve. One morning
orders in 1910, are too low.
a citizen of Lake Charles who had oc he brought in a consignment of grid:Ma 8.Dennee. field agent for the casion to visit it recently and wnc dlecakes that had gone cold.
"What do you mean," said Bill, "by
hnmet of Agriculture, with head. states that the institution is all that
bringing me in cold cakes?"
In New Orlearns was in has been claimed for it
"Well, I tell you, boss," said Sutton,
I Setting information in regard
"I
brung them cakes in so fast for you
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Legislative
Investmgating Com.
Inreage and condition of the cotthat I guess they hit a draft"
Strop
for the report that will be mission will formally call upon Fred
J. Grace, Register of the State La;d
oa July 1.
Office, to explain his connection witih
'RSily a four million increas.e In 'he Sabine Islande land affair, the pas.
MleMnent of the railroads of the sage of Act 283 of 1914, aid other mat- By Daily Use of Cuticura Soap and
Ointment. Trial Free.
is shown by the State Board of ters presented for the commission'\
urs in a statement made public consideration.
You may rely on these fragrant
SF.baedessus,
(
secretary of the
L. P. Hosmer, national bank exarsupercreamy emollients to care for
The exact amount is $3,953,Iner, has resigned to take charge of your skin, scalp, hair and hands. Noththe newly
established Shreveport ing better to clear the skin of pimples,
Ad•egatilon of more than 100 Jef. Clearing House, which begins busines, blotches, redness and roughness, the
Davs parish taxpayers visited on July 1, it was announced. Mr. Hoe scalp of dandruff and itching and the
hands of chapping and soreness.
~Wrlsh, coming over from Jen- mer resides at Gadsden, Ala.
Sample each free by mail with 32-p.
Welsh and Lake Arthur by auDr. Jos. Groldberg, who is surgeon Skin Book. Address postcard, Cuticura,
to view the highway system.
in charge of pellagra investigations, Dept Y, Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
.ext Convention of Glnners will was at Keachie recently looking after
Encore.
e in Shreveport, La., July 14, the pellagra situation, which is con"I'm glad we didn't get any dupliIt which time a large display of sidered alarming in this vicinity.
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The hanknruptcy of Ber, Ma'er & ed the wedding gifts.
I fAtorles, etc.
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Eflanville street, New Orleans, filed it duplicate that check your father gave
Srobe
Commlission has taken the United
States Court. attractse us," replied the bridegroom.
respecting either "the Grace
much
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Whenever You Need a General Tonic
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Dredge Company have
noldi, of New Orleans. Work will eral Tonic because it contains the well
3'iedglng for the Fifth Ward
known tonic properties of QUININE and
Sdsttrict, about a mile south begin shortly.
IRON. It acts on the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds
itSood,and are running day
G. W. Prutsman, contractor of Dan. up the Whole System. S0 cents.- Adv.
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"Yes?"
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FINDS ACURE

FOR PELLAGRA
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CLEAR YOUR SKIN

OhS.

Tribaut. Hiuidator of
Bank of Donalisonv!llt,
Dt5pendedbusino.~s November
,l~d hl first provisional actier with a poti'lon askinr
i'ziatlon by the diltrict court

An order temporarily restraining the
State of Louisiana from enforcing re.
cently enacted laws regulating su-ar
refiners, was obtained in P•derrl
Court at New Orleans by the American Sugar Refining Compenv. Judge
to the fnndq on Ila'd ameni Foster issued the order peCding
hearryci1e•dors of the instltnSthe
pro?*-tion of three per ing of the bi!l in equity filed by the
retining company.
the
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WOMEN CAN
HIPDLY BELIEVE

Compiled by a Substitute While the
Regular Man Was Away From
His Desk.

After a man gets about so old it
keeps him busy trying to rectify the
mistakes of his youth.,

spoonful and if it doesn't straighten
you right up and make you feel line
and vigorous I want you to go back to
the store and get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone i. destroying the
sale of calomel because it is real liver
nedicine; entirely vegetable, therefore
it cannot salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and constipated waste which is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of I)odson's
Liver Tone w•ll keep your entire family feeling fine for months. Give it to
your children. It is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.

LITTLE GOOD IN FREE BATHS
City Controller of New York Goes on
Record as Opposing Increase in
Their Number.
City Controller Prendergast of New
York opposes increasing free public
baths, strangely enough for a former
progressive leader. He is not one bit
impressed by the argument that baths
prevent lawlessness and raise the
standard of morals. "I doubt," he
says, "if morals are as high today generally as they were twenty years ago,
before the community had any of these
uplifting facilities."
Replying to a
question about cleanliness being next
to godliness, he said that all that was
necessary was soap and water and the
inclination, particularly the last, which
the city, he thought, could not hope to
furnish.
Yet the civilizing influence of soap
is traditional. The bathtub has been
exalted Into a national ideal in England and a national reality in the

United States. The backward peoples
have no baths. Physical cleanliness
must inspire moral and mental cleanliness, not infallibly, perhaps, but the
tendency, such as it may be' is that
way. As to the inclination, may not
the city supply even that by offering
the temptation of bathing?
Aside from the question of morals,
how about health? Surely the controller will admit that cleanliness improves health and that is certainly a

function that the municipal government ought to be interested in.
Resembled Dining Car.
Jim Sullivan, typical American
tramp, carried a kitchen cabinet under
his coat, and when arrested in Red
Wing, Minn., the following things were
found: Eight large, raw potatoes,
weighing seven pounds; one quart bottle of sweet milk, one ten-cent loaf of
wheat bread, one-half dosen tea biscults, one-half dozen rolls, fresh; two
one-pound packages of ground coffee,

A good way to save money on your
gas a nd (electric light 1hills
is to spend

How Mrs. Hurley Was Re-

your evienrings at theiaters anrd restlaurants whilire the Imnaatenlat
pays for

the lights.
If your husband's hair shows signs
of falling out, try pulling his ears in-I
stead. They very soldoi co rne loose.

stored to Heal:h by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Eldon, Mo. - " I was troubied with
Iristllm ent c('ollctors and other undesirable callers c(rn be made to keep disjtlacement, inflanmmation and female
r.
. wveakness. For two
their distance by mneans of ripe tonra;year I could not
toes served at long r;age.
S'stand- on •y feet,
A society nuitron whose position dei
'5 long at a time and I
mands that she entertain a great deal
could not wralk two
more than she can really afford has
blocks wit.hout endiscovered that by shorving a few bird
during cutting and
shot with each portion of guinea hen
i
]drawing pains down
the guests can be made to think they
my right side which
are eating game.
increased every
A young wife of our acquaintance
S!,
month. I have been
tried for years to break her husband
4.,'S,
at that time purple
of the habit of bringing home unexin the face and would
pected guests to dinner. At last she walk the floor. I could
not lie
down or
took the advice of a friend and flirted sit still sometimes for
a day and a night
desperately with the very next man at a time. I was nervous, and had very,
her husband invited to the house. After little appetite, no ambition, melancholy,.
that there was no more trouble.-New and often felt as though I had not a.
York World.
friend in the world. After I had tried

WONDERFUL HOW RESINOL
STOPS SKIN TORMENTS
The soothing, healing medication in
resinol ointment and resinol soap penetrates the tiny pores of the skin,
clears them of impurities, and stops
itching instantly. Resinol positively
and speedily heals eczema, heat-rash,
ringworm, and similar eruptions, and
clears axfiy disfiguring pimples and
blackheads, when other treatments
have been almost useless.
Resinol is not an experiment. It is
a doctor's prescription which proved
so wonderfully successful for skin
troubles that it has been used by other
doctors all over the country for twenty years. Every druggist sells resinol
ointment and resinol soap.-Adv.
From a SinnerPs Diary.
A sinner can't lose. Some of his
ships are always coming in.
I know a man who would spare no
pains or expense doctoring an enlarged
or otherwise out-of-tune liver. Yet he
treats aching, aspiring, longing, loving
hearts with scowls and sneers and
sharp discouragements.
I know a woman who is for letting
you have what you want when you
want it, who favors vacations before
you have to go on a stretcher.
Love-something that makes you
want to surround and be surrounded
by.
There's never a time when 'tis safe
for a doctor to eat onions.
So take your pick-die off and be

mourned, or live on and be cursed.Lynette Fremire in Judge.

most every female remedy without sueccs, my mother-in-law advised me to,

take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

I did so and gained in

strength every day. I have now no trouble in any way and highly praise 1-r

medicine. It advertises itself."-M-•.
S. T. HURLEY, Eldon, Missouri.
Remember, the remedy which dial
this was Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetables

Compound. For sale everywhere.
It has helped thousands of women

who have been troubled with displacements, inflammation, ulceration, tumors,
Irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
that bearing down feeling, indigestion,

and nervous prostration, after all other
means have failed.

Why don't you tr7

it? Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Ca,

Lynn, Mass.

The Wretchedness

of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S LITTLE

LIVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable
-act urelan

CARTE
LTTL

gently on tm
liver.onute

IVER

Headache,
Dizzi.

ness, and Indlgetion. They do their dty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL fRKZ.

Genuine must bear Signature

WINTERSMITH'S
CHILL TONIC

Of Course.
not only the old srliable remedy
"Did you ever hear such silly rot
as that line of Tennyson's: 'Half a
league, half a league, half a league, on- general strengthening tonic and appetliera
Forchildren as well as adults. Sold lor 5O
ward?'"
ears. 60c and $1 bottles at drug storek
"What is there silly about it?"

FOR MALARIA Ea":

"Why, anybody knows that not more

two aluminum salt and pepper shak- than half a league can be going oners, glass cruet filled with vinegar, one ward at any given time. For every

DAISY FLY KILLER "' ""::."~
saUle, coneuit,
cee
la. asts

raw onion and two Japanese paper game one team wins some other team
napkins.
has got to lose one."
Blissful Ideal.
"I hope," said the applicant for summer board, "that you have no mosquitoes, and that there will be chicken
and fresh vegetables always on the
table, and that the nights are invariably cool?"
"Great Scott, mister!" exclaimed
Farmer Corntossel, "what place are
you lookin' fur? Heaven?"

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 earn.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
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order diret
a man who refuses to explain things. T CUTTILE
UBORATORY, BkrerWy, CalMrl.

IAIR BALSAM

A lellet pepassaln of mrts.
Nelpie leradicebedandruf.

For Every Kind
of Lameness

Sanr

anything."
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LADIES!

Texas Directory

-Take CAPUDINERub It on sad
Rub It la,
Thoroeaghf

Fbr Aches, Pains and Nervousness,.
IT IS NOT A NARCOTIC OR DO2Pl-

HANFORD'S
Balsam of Myrrh

Gives quick relief-Try it--Adv.
Keen Wit
Gotcha--I ran into a burglar last
night.
Jake-How'd he get away from
you?
Gotcha-He went through me.
Good Reason.
"Why is the policeman looking at
your wall so suspiciously?"
"I suppose he noticed it was covered with a vine that is something
of a porch climber."
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Too Late.
Senator Kenyon, congratulated at a
A kiss may be a reward or punishJune wedding in Fort Dodge on his
ment.
eloquence, smiled and said:
"Well, let us admit frankly that the
gift of the gab is, after all, a good
thing.
"For my part, I have never found
silence golden except at a wedding or
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GENERAL HARDWARE
AND SUPPLIES

Contractors'Supplles,Buildert
Hardware Eto. Prices and Information urnished on requst

PEDEN IRON & STEEL Ca
SAN AraTOU

HOUSTON

For Cuts, Burns,

PATENTS

Bruises, Sprains,

Strains, Stiff Neck,
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Chilblains,LameBackt

OldSores,OpenWounds,
and all External luries.

HARDWAY

Made Since 1846.
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Writ, for Book of the Eye

Watch Your Colts

rrresistlble.
Peyton-Bennet is organizing a regi.

ment of English butlers.

Parker--Why butlers?
But a married man always gets evPeyton-To scare the enemy
erything that is coming to him-and
death.-Puck.
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